
to Serve 
argains !

Linen Handker- 
lief Bargains

»n Ladies’ Extra Fine H.S. Pure Linen 
let’s. Ls-iiK-h lient. Regular price 
iur special price. 15c each, 4 for 
pn ( lents' l l.S. Pure Linen Handker- 

Regular 
. .2 for

10c Pure Linen Handkerchiefs.

50c
25ct sizes. t<4-inclt hem. 

Special.......... .. . .............

5c
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BUTTONS
Made Into 
Brooches, 
Also Gold. 
Plated if 
You Wish at 
a Very Small 
Cost
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j I Nuptial Notes
' va. 4. * S4 >.

On July 1. Rev. Llewellyn Brown 
of First Baptist church, united in 
marriage Clifford Warner and Mild
red It vine, both of this city.
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THE HOT WEATHER TEST makes peo
ple better acquainted with their resources 
of strength and endurance. Many find they 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which invigor
ates the blood, promotes refreshing sleep 

and overcomes that tired feeling.

Pw
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FATAL ACCIKNI

v

I LOCAL NEWS ITEMS ]
y#

Grounds Inspected and Re
port df' Superintendent 

Received
The regular meeting of the Board 

Of Hospital Governors took place yes- 
tewtay «ftefnoo». H.-Wat"
erOus, President; Wardep Harris,
Mayor Bowlby, -R. Sanderson, H. J.
Symons, Df. E. R. Secord, J. Sander
son, G. Kippax, G. Watt.

A dumber of certified accounts 
were ordered, to be paid Add matters 

TRUSTEES SECTION. 23 wants to 0f a routine nature attended to.
borrow $9,000 to build adition to Mr. Geo. Kippax reported that jm- 
BellltW School. . All.ratepayers provementa to the laundry had en- 
aBked tô aftedd iriedtfng on'Friday, tailed an outlay of some $1,100, and 
July 7th at 8 o’clock, Brantford that results had proved most satis-
citv time in school house. factory, .

The members of the board in- 
GARDKN PARTY—Thursday, July gpeçted the grounds with a view to 

6, 8 p.ni., at home of Dr. Britton, fcongjdering the establishment of a 
Duffferfn Avfe., under auspices ol new fr9nt.drive-wax- 
Brant Avenue Mission Circle. The work was seen to be of a very 

Admission difficult nature and it was decided 
that a good deal of further consider-

----------------  ation would be necessary.
Superintendent's Report.

.... The following * are extracts from 
Toronto, July 5.—An area of high the June statement of Miss Forde, the 

pressure covers the Great Lakes, and &uperjntendent: Admissions, 144;
fine weather prevails in nearly all digchargeBl 122; births, 11; deaths,
parts of the Dominion. A tropical g. numt)er in isolation—diphtheria j j yhe following poem, 
disturbance is centered this morning 3’ fever 2; number of opera-1 yute to fhe greatness of

the north coast of the Gulf of ti’ons 95; number in residence, 84. Earl Kitchener was written by a
We were more than fortunate in brother’ of Postmaster W G. Ray- 

securing the services qf a house sur- mond The authbr lives in Hamilton, 
geon so promptly, and so far Dr aud ia weU-known here. The poem 
Spicer has been most helpful and Lg been accepted and published by 
conscientious in the discharge of his | Toronto papers, 
du Lies

The mangle has been placed intfiel Tf) HOHAMO H. KITCHENER, 
laundry, and it is a great temptation
to work it overtime, as the quality invincible and Unperturbed spirl _
of work turned out, is so satisfac-1 It ay becomes us now to mourn foi
tory The washer will be ready for | " thee.

„M tfja.-««
handled more expeditiously. Some : „ among us,
necessary changes have been made in True type of. our most noble race, 
the moving and enlarging of tables. Thy work was done and nobly 
etc., for greater convenience in done-
working Some eighteen months ago Aad when- ’twas finished 
the board was given an object les- t1iou leftist the scene 
son of the work turned out by a planes, 
poorly equipped laundry, and to-day ipdifferent to praise 
we submit for -inspection some of the Thou knewest thy task 
work done under present .up-to-date Better than they could tell it thee—- 
conditions. We are fortunate in hav- Those little minds that chafe and 
ing a competent woman in charge. whine

The new surrey is indeed a very i And are puffed and blown about ot 
handsome one, and was well worth every gust of wind,
waiting for. I Seer-like—tho,’ not a dreamer

Through the W. H. A. the nurses’ Thou sawest England’s need 
home has been presented with a in every time of stress, 
framed picture of Miss Cavell, which And spent thyself in her behalf, 
the nurses will greatly appreciate. That she might still remain on Em- 

The visitors from the W. H. A. pire’s throne
for the month were Mrs. Morgan qj Right and Freedom, Truth 
Harris and Mrs. Geo. Cook, bringing 1 
fruit, jellies, honey, flowers s and j >Twas 
magazines for the public ward pati
ents..

**■
DEPOSIT a portion of your weekly earnings in our SAV-

wh,~ s Sfs s.
start to savfe the better. The Royal Loan & avings Company 
invites the small depositor as well as the large one, and ex
tends to all every modern facility which a modern, up-to-date 
banking institution can extend to its depositors.

I'ARKS BOARD.'
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Parks Board will be held to-mor- 
row Jetening. s.

The management committee and 
buildings and grounds committee of 
the board of education met last 
evening, transeetlng routine business 
in preparation tor, the meeting of 
the board to-morrow night.
ON LIBRARY HTA&Y"

During the sumnter months, Miss 
F. B. Linlëy Will becotim a member 
of tîie 'Publie Library staff, as A sub
stitute for the fegulir members, who 
iecefvft their hollas in turn.

Two Simcoe Ladies Narrow
ly Escaped Death When 

Out Motoring.

ENGINE. CARRIED. ÇAR 
DOWN THE TRACK

relief report.
The monthly report of Relief In

spector Glover shows an expenditure 
of $18 during the month of Jiine.
Four families were visited and the 
money spent in groceries.

NO SHORT WEIGHT.
No short weight breacf was found 

by Inspector Glover during, the quar
ter ending June 30, 1916. All baker
ies in the city are in good condition.

VITAL STATISTICS.
A total of 69 births, and 30 deaths 

were .registered in the city during 
the month of June.
IMXMID OF HEALTH j(3TY PATIENTS- m .

The Municipal Board of HeaUh 1 There were 32, e|ty patients in the
will meet to-morrow night at 8 oVdune fo? a toâf^t
o Clq0k- " - days'] the Wty’B account thus

at 70 cents per day, to

...

COMING EVENTS
I/

The Royal Loan & Savings CompanyPASSED MUSKETRY EXAM.
Corp, H. H. Gostain, formerly, of 

Courier reportorial staff, was 
among a number of officers and N. 
C. O’s of the C.l^.R. ’’at Hamilton 
who passed,a uwtal course in mus
ketry held recently.

All iq Readiness For Presen
tation Golovs on Fri

day to 133rd.
the h 38-40 Market Street, Brantford

âimtoa, JMly 4^-Mrs. Homer Pier
son and a lady friend, out t in Mr. 
Piérèôn'B 'nfew auto Tor ad' aftérnoon 
spin, narrowly escaped death at the 
G. T. R. udion St. crossing. A build
ing obstructs the view, and a work 
engine ran into the side of the auto 
and carried it a couple of car lengths 
down the track. The car was some
what damaged and one wheel was 
smashed, but the wind shield 
was intact. Both ladies escaped un
hurt. Mrs. Pearson stalled the en
gine and both jumped clear as the 
pilot drove the driver’s door in. The 
crossing fs the same one at which 
young Mitchell lost his life Christ- 

morning, 1914, when a cutter 
in which he was a passenger was go
ing the same way over the same 
crossing and the locomotive was com
ing from the same direction.

‘ A Good Guess.
The buildings on the school sites 

were tut up by ucutlen this afternoon 
and brought Within twenty dollars of 
the cortimlttde'e estimate, The lot sold 
were all wooden buildings. A better 
residence will, for .the present, be 
kept for a caretaker.

Strawberry Festivals.
There were several strawberry 

festivals held this evening through- 
cut the county, and although in the 
midst of haying the turnouts at the 
social functions are good. No doubt 
automobile traffic facilitates the 
transportation.

’:!*ii
Home-made cooking. 
10 cents. *3

IITribute to^SÏMtcïienerPROBS

B SE OftNLAST DAX FOR taxes
To-day Is the last day for payment 

of the first Instalment of 1.916 taxes. 
In qrder to accommodate the last 
minute payers, the tax collector’s of
fice will remain open between 
hours'of 7.SO and 9.3» this evening.

paying tri- 
the late

WANS CURB.
A petition from the Brantford 

Cordage Company, requesting that a 
curb be constructed in front of their 
premises, has been received in the 

‘city clerk’s department. i

near 
Mexico.the

Ready to Receive Applica
tions From Small Men 

To Go Overseas

FORECASTS
Light to moderate winds, fine and 

warm to-day and on Thursday.B.M.E. CHANGE PASTORS.
At the 60th annual convention of 

the British Methodist Episcopal NOT PROVEN 
church held on Monday in Loudon, In |he Hamilton police court yes- 
Kev. T. H. Jackson, of this city, was terday two men were charged with 
drafted to Toronto, His..position as lhe(t Qf wat<sh and chain front John 
pastor of the local church will bp fill- Murray of this city. For want, of cor
ed by Rev. Wellington A. McLure of roj,orative evidence, the defendants

were discharged.

maa
Too Late for Classification
WANTED—Girl for ice cream par- 

,lor. Apply A. Tremaine, 50 Mar-

recruiting officers left in 
Braptiprd for the Bantams still.con
tinue' to do business at the old stand, 
108 Colborne street, actively engag
ed in recruiting eligible Bantams. 
They have a list -of about thirty 

of men who 
have promised at least to consider 
the matter, of signing up,

■t reached a decision;

The

flOket.
rpo RENT—For two months, fur- 
A nished modern house, Brant Ave. 
Box 29, Courier.

London. use
2 a,mes and addressesHALF HOLIDAY.

This afternoon, the first.Wednes
day in July, the flrst hglf holiday of 
the season Is observed by the great 
majority of the city’s stores of all 
sizes, including prominent Colborne 
St. merchants. Some, including the 
grocers, have observed the half hol
iday through June, but for the ma
jority to-day is the ^irst.

tlOREV. MR. WARD COMING
ReV. W. L. Ward,’a former pastor 

of Trinity Church in this city, and 
lnte)- ‘a missionary in China, has re
turned to Canada on a brief visit. He 
will arrive in Brantford in a week or 
so, and will probably preach at Trin
ity Church, his old pastorate.

but whoat the grand
••The law of compensation certain

ly works out in the end and all things 
even themselves up, someway or oth
er.” remarked John P. Slocum, the 
other day, as he watched the crowds 
jostle one another in their effors to 
buy seats for this big musical hit 
“Nobody Home,” which comes to the 
Grand Opera House, Thursday even
ing, July 13.

"For years the managers and pro
ducers of farce comedy and drama 
have had it all over the musical 
comedy and operatic producer, with 
their short casts and inexpensive pro
ductions. But things are different 
now and the musical producer has by 
far a shade the best of it. This has 
all been brought about by the moving 
picture. The photographers have 
taken every farce, drama, novel, 
story, produced and unproduced play 
that you can think of, and have for 
a time at least ruined their financial 
value for the stage. But. the musical 
comedy has them balked. They can
not register oe tbe screen the quick 
action, dànce and music of this form 
of entertainment. It will be years be
fore they can synchronize the voice 
with the action of the player, and 
even if they do it will only be me
chanical, and the thrill and soul of 
the muisic wil be lost. ■

“The really good musical plays 
getting all the money there is being 
spent in the theatre to-day, especial
ly in the out-of-town district. The 
seem to want from .the picture them 
ties at a price that is really absurd 
and which I Wl11

. pountTV brins about the ultimate - finanTurks Claim Success in that Count, y onng ^ q( tha_t industry.
Against Russia The great stars of the dramatic world ___

Special wire to .the Courier , have loaned their names and efforts SEALED TENDERS addressed to the

„ “"STS’1*.»™"tiMS SBS ygfâîf jrSif’al Interning Enemies
iirihHc the tott&winfe commitnica- in the public eye. If they “ever come 0n Monday, July 17, 1916,, for the ------—
^!iC 1 back” it will be a marvel, and if they ^netruetton^ iiê txuilding mentioned. Bulgaria Looking Them Up and Se-
tio” „ annth Persia on June 8, the do n vill take a mighty powerful Plana, sredHtotion and tormf questering Property.
_ g? retreated from Koeereva- piay to accomplish it. Most of the tract can of Mr. Thomas A. By Special Wire to the Courier
hold fleeting In the direction of Ma- musical comedy stars have been de- Clerk of Works, Posthi StatlM. London, July 5.—According to
bald, fleeting u guard, which ied this new field of. endeavor, and „Fi„ To«ge Ft., Toronto, Ont_ Mr. R-^L. ,yate lnforraation received in 
Sremained in Harunabad, fled on it iB a very fortunate thing fm the ^Departmen... | Bucharest, says Reuter’s correspond-
Tono 29 before our advanced guards, managers who put large sums ot r ge’raons tendering ent in the Roumanian cap tai, the
J ♦ Jino in the direction of the'r money into scenery, costumes and tenders will not be considered unless made government has issued a
m n orces plays that they have. You cannot ex- on J^e^torms.sup^ «digued vito ^ ord|ring the interment of all

’ %nf the Caucasian front, our left pect the public to go to the theatr and places me subjects in Bulgaria of hostile pow-
^ i pzxvtifvtnr the DOfutioufl.cap* 0^4 pay a dollar çmd a hRlf, and tw 0( firms, the actual * 0# 1 ers and the sequestration of the

S5.W* SS»« 1! Bmvmsssvs.st.« 3%“™,,=,.,4 ^ y Ri 1 Attacks of the the corner and see for ten ceuiB.. res industrial and other companies of
enemy in this sector, failed. We^ook fewjf to h9Sti,e n»tio^W‘e8’

o^thejm- Mr. M, A. Pigott Dead
]sè« with losses for the any time, prot^them- «‘o^or WHt Known Hamilton Contractor

ians> selves from a continuance of tlte c n ^ complete the work co.ntFacte?V\ed lo-day.
rlition If the tender be not accepted the cheque I By Special wire tô the Courier

■ -------------------- will be returned. . . Hamilton, Ont., Jtily 5—M. A.
Argentina shipped 6,042.289 pounds, O^n^msder. ' Pigott, one of the best known con-

of meat to the United States ,in April., p By order. tractors in Çanada, died suddenly
Scrota,y of Commerce Wm. C. Red- .................. p. Ç. ^ROCR^^ «^«21

f‘CMore'ThUanCei006 persons have ap- Department ef Public Works, the. effects of a stroke sustained three.
Dlkd to the Aero Club of America Né^^,s wlll n'at be paid tor this years ago, while erecting the Grey
Sitb the hone of enlisting in the aero adve”teeumnt if they Insert it without Npns Hospital at Regina.

y*d s»s„,

and was prominently identified with 
: allway construction work.

have not 
these men will he visited next week. 
It is the hope of Lt. Walsh that his 

will secure another such fine lot

I
for higher

men
cf men as left on Monday last. Any 

5 feet 2 inches and under will 
do well to call in at 108 Colbomd St. 
and talk the matter over with the 
men in, charge. There, is no excuse 
for the small man now, who is phys
ically fit, and he will receive every 
courtesy and be given every inform
ation at the recruiting depot if he 
calls. There is no charge for such 
consultations, no obligation incurred, 
so no delay should be made in call
ing. “He who hesitates is lost,”' and 

wants to be lost* Pte. Maur
ice left to-day for Tillsonburg, expect
ing to bring back two or three re
cruits.

or blame.
man

gave arm chair.
The employees of the Biscuit De

partment of Wm. Paterson Co. kind
ly presented Mr. W. Mooney, their 
foreman, with a beautiful arm chai-, 
he having severed his connection 
with the firm. ...

Hydro Power.
Farmers in the north of the town

ship are looking forward enquiringly 
of hydro power atEye Talk j to the placing ..

their disposal for motive power to 
replace wind and gasoline engines, 
and seem to expect propositions for 
supply of current from the north in
stead of from the county seat at Sim
coe, or from Waterford, b°th 
which have hydro already. Up to the 
present there has been no move 
within the county to extend the dis
tribution from Simcoe, except of 

to supply the L. E. and N.

I1 v- —-NO 45—

^There’s a 
ason”

1FORESTRY BATTALION.
Throughout the whole of Canada, 

from the Atlantic to the Paciflfc, re
cruits are being sought for the 238th 
Canadian Forestry battalion, Lt.- 
Col W. R. Smyth,' officer command
ing. An officer of the battalion visit
ed Brantford, distributing a number 
of recruiting- posters throughout the 
city,, many, being on.view at D>e local 
Bantam headquarters, 108 
street, and an office for the 238th 
will tie opened _in the city within a 
"Very-few days. The battalion is 
seeking woodmen and saw mill

no manand
Equity.

better far that thou shouldst

Re
for $vi

leave us
By the door thou didst,

Dr. Fafis was visiting physician I Befitting one of Neptune's sons—• 
the month, and the Mayor and For such we are.

Mr. JC. H. Waterous were visiting | jnun0rtal spirit! Thou dost watch 
governors.

♦ ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦

t Bowling |
t BtulMHtv ♦♦*♦♦♦** **+++

Rinks of Fernlughs, of

step .1 take in fit- 
of glasses.

equrse 
trolley cable to Dover.

Presentation of Colors.
The lO.D.E. has to-day sent hand 

bills to all centres in the county in
viting the public to attend the pres
entation of the colors without paying 
any admission fee. When Brig -Gen
eral Logie found it impossible to at
tend, it was his suggestion that the 
Lieut.-Governor be asked to come 
and the county feels highly honored, 
to have a visit from the King s repre
sentative.

ent i 
ting a pair

for

there’s a Reason our course
And lead us by ideals instilled in 

The appropriation of the United mind and soul;
States Government this year will be | Thou uv’st in every British heart to
ll,500,000,006. day,

Surprised hen in Federalsburg, J as England lives thy name
Md., when she hatched a woodpecker " ahall stand 
with her eleven chicks. . Emblazoned on the scrolls of Time

William Zacharls of Des Moines, Witb others of her fairest sons 
la., deserted the State Militia. ms j xvho held her name more dear than 
mother brought, him back | ,ife ltself,

Charles Epting Van Sant was kill- countit privilege to sacrifice
shark while bathing at Beach | ' vaU

For life, or death, to further Eng- 
land’s cause.

—M. RAYMOND.

Four
Hamilton, will bowl on the Dufferin 
green to-night.

Eight rinks of Dufferins will Pla7 
Heathers Thursday night in . a 

city league contest.
Four rinks of Victorias of Hamil

ton, will play on the Dufferin greens 
Saturday afternoon. Last night was 
home night, all the greens being in 
full swing.

ÿx for each test with nicely ad- fv 
W justed instruments, and I can ■ 
k J tell you, after such an exam- ^ 

{nation, what lenses you need, - 
9 and why.

I could fit you correctly 
without asking a single ges
tion.

liapos of all kinds.
OBTOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

A busy- session of the Township 
Council opened this morning with the 
leading of communications, as fol
lows; From Joseph Kirkpatrick, 
claiming recompense for damages to 
his motorcycle through washout 
holes on the river road; from Edward
Gleason, claiming damages for injury
sustained from a hole in.a culvert pn 
the River road; ;from County Clerk 
A. E. Watts,notifying the council of 
the amount to be paid (in all, $3‘r 
139.24) to the county on account of 
county rates, and the provincial war 
tax; from the Ontario Workmens 
bord of Compensation, notifyinethe 
township of its assesment for $35.60 
toward the expenses of the adminis
tration of the Compensation Act. .

are

ed by a 
Havçn, N.J.

But I prefer to verify every Warfare in Persia!test.

U There’s a Reason With the 
' City Police

Hamilton, June, 1916.
for not drugging your eyes. 
I have too much regard for 
them and for you to inflict 
this needless discomfort.

By

»K.******* ***<'

Thos- and Claud Aird appeared in 
court this morning.There’s a Reason

why you should come here Li 
for glasses—THEY FIT. K

the police . .. „
Charged with an assault upon Mar
garet Dodson. They were fined *1» 
and $20 respectively, Claude of that 
ilk paying also $3.60 costs. The 

of not working, against, J. 
O’Neil, was dropped, 
assessed the usual $3.00.

Chas. A, Jarvis charge
A drunk was

OPTOMETRIST
Manufacturing Optician

52 market street
Jut Vofth of Dalhonele Street 

Both phone* for appointment*
Opep 'KoeeilSX Pn,i .spWe^pr 

Kvenlnge

Closed Wednesday 
coons June, July and August.

Send The Courier to your soldier 
friend at Camp Borden.!s
RUPTUREafter-

Bridge Collapsed
C. Ni R. Structure Near Quebec Fell, 

Killing One Man.
Special Wire to the Courier

Quebec, July. 6 ■ —The 
many workingmen were in grave 
danger, and one man was killed 
When a steel bridge under construo- 
■tion.at Donnacona, on .the C. N. tt.,i 

collapsed yesterday.

nf.tll shoe company
Ih-.» >y 1 - ...... ,,r7~ 1

Bar
lives of

SPECIALIST HERE
near this city, 
evening.
. Some fifteen men 
bridge at the time, but only one, B. 
P„Allard, was killed, he being

steel beam and knocked into tho 
were injured, 

Allard’s body was

MEXICAN NOTE RECEIVED
By Special Wire to tlie .Courier

Washington, July s'—The reply of 
the -de facto government of Mexico to 
the demands of the United States, 
conciliatory in terms and giving as
surances, of a desire to reach a 
friendly adjustment of the difficulties 
between the two countries, was de
livered to the state department to
day by a Mexican embassy attache.

WORLD’S RECORD.
■ By Special Wire to the Courier 
I Saginaw, Mich., July j 5. Lucile 
I Spier, a filly owned by G. W. Slaugh
ter of Birmingham, Mich., establish
ed what is said to be a world’s re
cord for a fifth and sixth heat trotted 
on a half-mile track, when she went. 

} a mile here yesterday, 2:10 1-2 and 
■ 2:14 1-4 respectively.

on the

ClassifiedAdvertising
PAYS---------

were

nn^Ipecfffst, * U Mwns^enUme^

aîrfHL fegg
tetter serviMright here ^

one right way. It costs you nothing to inveeffi 

yoS- seSon’s work. W off coupon now.»

mm t II by a
water. Two other men 
but not fatally, 
recovered, a few hours later.

ir-,
The waste paper, basket in so$n* pffiees is enjp- 

„ day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
ol-paper and envelopes it usually contains 

circulars addressed to the man who seldom
For Tired. Aching Feet to-

tied once a 
scraps 
many
opens them.

Thousands of doîlàrs are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method ofreachmg 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no ^ publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that ofawbng circulars., and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. ,

MOTOR itACER KILI/ED.
Ry Special Wire to the Courier

Indianapolis, Ind., July 5—-Albert 
Blankenship, 23, of Iudianapohs a 
motorcycle racer, was killed on the 
last lap of a- ten mile race at the 
state fair grounds yesterday after
noon when he lost, control mf his ma- 
rhine, and it crashed through the 
fence. A splinter from one of the 
boards passed through his chest.

FOURTH OF JULY TOLL.
Special Wire to the Courier

Æ'tartï»
of July celebrations throughout 
country according to figures^ ^ 
piled at midnight by the Chicago 
Tribune. Last year there were 19 per-

killed and 903 injured.

'

i

everWe would suggest an a
SUPPORT- properly -ad- 
iusted—which wthgtve comfort 
such as you have ne ef known 
before. . • • 1

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service!

THIS FREE RUPTURE COUPON

«22LPPS1IBteffllSmnmber8
S191COE—Bettereby Hotel, July 6. .
WOODSTOCK—Hotel Oxford, July o, V 
BBWTFORB—Kerby House, Saturday j 

Sunday (all day and night), i days j 
only, July B, 0.

made in Canada <

Goldie 
for a

Grace andThe Misses
Struthers left yesterday 

: month’s vacation at Calgary and oth- 
1 or points.

The Hollis Rural Credit Bill was 
finally approved by the U. S. Senate.

By

Neill Shoe Co. the
corn-

money

eons

j

and Girls’ Handkerchiefs
Sored Border Mercerized Handker- „ 
;irls. Special from, each.................... UV-

jPetticoats 85c Value 
50c Each

lo ti only, gi n ut cjiialii.' white muslin, deep 
nrhi: ddvrv frills, nice and full. P A .. 
[to S.'c. Utir price, each.................... tnx/V

hite Petticoats 89c Each
p'/.cn only, deep muslin and em
plis Reg. value $1.2?.. On sale. . 89c
ite Petticoats 98c Each

gram! -, allies. 25 dozen, in different 
11" llounee- m lace and embroidery, in 
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COOLER TO-MMIROW
if you use one of our Electric 
Fans. We have just a few left, 
whjch we offer at ifholeiale 
price.

T. J. Mûmes
9 King St.Phene 301

SALVATION ARMY
Sunday. School Excursion

leaves T, H. & B. station 7-32 f

Ljicketbê *

Darling St. . # » - »
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